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The EXECUTIVE 

BOARD   
will meet on 

Saturday, Oct. 8 
10:00 AM PDT.  

Other details will be sent 
through email. 

Airventurers President’s Message 
October 2022 

I’m not a big fan of making broad generalizations. But I’ll go out 
on a limb on this one and say that Bonanza pilots and owners can 
be somewhat (possibly extremely) enthusiastic about their 
airplanes. Then turn up the dial a few notches by putting 600 of 
them together in one location for a few days and watch out!  

I had the chance to attend the American Bonanza Society (ABS) 
Convention a couple of weeks ago in Wichita, KS.  It had been five 
years since the last convention (mostly due to COVID-19), and this 
one happened to fall on the 75th anniversary of the Beechcraft 
Bonanza, and the 55th anniversary of ABS.  

The plan for the trip out 
was to stay overnight in 
Santa Fe, NM, then 
continue on to Wichita the 
next morning. During the 
brief visit, I wanted to 
check things out for a 
possible Airventurers trip 
(thinking the Manhattan 
Project here). But the 

weather didn’t cooperate. Much of Arizona had thunderstorms with 
more on the way thanks to a strong monsoonal flow from the 
south. There was no route around them to the north or to the south. 
Time for Plan B – a ticket on Southwest. 

I arrived Thursday afternoon. More than 600 people came from all 
over the U.S., and some from Canada, Japan, and Australia in 225 
Beechcraft airplanes (a new record)!  

(Continued on Page 2)   

  

There will be  
NO DINNER 
MEETINGS 

for the 
foreseeable 

future due to 
COVID-19 
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NOTE TO MEMBERS REGARDING DUES 
During its monthly meeting via Zoom on October 30, 2021, the Executive 
Board voted to suspend membership dues for calendar year 2022.  

President’s Message  (Continued from Page 1) 

The Friday night hangar party was a huge hit with a 
16-Beechcraft formation fly-over and a couple of 
original 1947 Bonanzas on display. We were free to 
wander around the infield to look at the planes that 
flew in for the event, followed later by voting on the 
best-looking Bonanza. If I had been able to fly there, 
N612TT would have won, hands down! 

Seminars covered a wide variety of topics ranging 
from accident analysis and safety, to stories from a 
couple of “earth rounders”, and the 12-year struggle 
to create a new unleaded avgas formula, and more. 
Every speaker was an expert in their field, and kept 
the audience engaged, almost all running to the 
maximum time answering questions. 

The keynote speaker was Dr. Jay Apt, longtime Beechcraft owner/pilot (including a Beech 
18) and former astronaut. He talked about what he went through to get a job with NASA and 
the missions he flew on. But the focus of his presentation was to review the failed missions 
from NASA’s inception through today, review what was learned from those tragic events, and 
how we can use those lessons in GA. All in all, he’s a fascinating guy and a great storyteller. 

Last but certainly not least, one of the completely unexpected highlights was the side effect  
of something ordinary and mundane – name tags. Handed to you at registration along with the 
usual goodie bag, your name and hometown were printed on something the size of a small 
billboard. Over and over each day, complete strangers would come up and say “Hey Tim, 
what do you fly?” or “Tim, we have an extra seat at our table. Come and join us!” I met all 
kinds of people from all walks of life, all different occupations from all over the country. All 
with one thing in common: Beechcraft airplanes. 

I’ll be back.  

 

Tim Cashin 

Airventurers President 
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2022 FLY-INS 

The Executive Board recommends that, for the foreseeable future, fly-ins focus on 
lunches organized “on the fly”. Any Airventurers member who plans to fly to a 
Southern California airport may send a message with details to Jenifer Abramson 
(jeniferj@gmail.com). She will then share with all Airventurers members. Any-
one who would like to join the fly-in lunch may do so.  

Note from Editor: Please DON’T BE SHY and stay involved. If there’s a fly-in 
you’d like to attend, ASK IF THERE’S AN EMPTY SEAT OR TWO. 

October  Let’s meet for lunch at 12 noon … 
SOMEWHERE! 

 

See note above 

November  Let’s meet for lunch at 12 noon … 
SOMEWHERE! 

 

 

A BIT OF HUMOR 

One Saturday my wife and I flew our P. Baron from Hailey, Idaho to Salmon, Idaho to visit a 
friend’s farm and returned to Hailey the same afternoon. The route takes you over the Central 
Idaho Mountains which are beautiful but can be rather bumpy on a summer afternoon. 

The next Sunday while flying from Hailey to our home in Seattle, I heard a pilot check in with 
Salt Lake Center. The controller asked the pilot to confirm his destination. The pilot replied, 
“Salmon, Idaho and I am taking the safe route. I’m not flying over the mountains.” 

My non-pilot wife, sitting in the back and reading, said over the intercom, “Does that mean 
over the mountains is the dangerous route?” 

 

(from IFR, v. 31, no. 11, Nov 2015) 
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A MOTHER OVERCOMES HER RUSTY PILOT 
FEARS TO SHARE THE JOY OF FLYING  
AIR FACTS, Sept.2, 2022 by Stacy Wiegman 

I earned my private pilot’s license when I was 29 at Wings Field (N67, now LOM). 
I then flew for fun and talked a few friends into coming along some mes. A 
favorite des na on was lunch at the airport diner in Ocean City, NJ (26N), and 
my friend Carmen was a willing passenger more than once. My reputa on at my 
home field was that I was a good, careful, responsible pilot. I was proud of that—I 
was one of the few women flying there at the me. 

I went ahead to earn my instrument and ul mately my commercial ra ngs. I flew 
on vaca on in Kansas, Florida, and Montana, mee ng flight instructors in each 
loca on who taught me some fun nuggets like mountain search and rescue 
techniques. I flew over PHL more mes than I can count, looking down on the 
city buildings and watching the big planes descend below me to the runway. I 
loved my me in the air.But a er having my son, I found I feared flying. I was 
afraid to leave him without a mother. I would think about flying once in a while 
as I focused on working and raising him. I was busy, for sure, but I was also afraid. 
I accepted that bad things might happen when I flew before he was born. I was 
fatalis c that even the best pilots some mes experience circumstances beyond 
their control. In the years a er he was born, though, things changed. We moved 
to South Carolina, I didn’t have a known home field anymore, and it just seemed 
so hard to get back into flying. Most of all, I had some serious self doubts. 

When he was 10, I said I wanted to fly again. I had actually kept up my third class 
medical the whole me. Even though I said to myself I wanted to fly, I s ll didn’t 
do anything about it. When he was 12, I got more serious and looked up nearby 
airports and flight schools. The one closest to me had a flying club, but I didn’t 
know if I wanted to sign up for that commitment. While I was once again at the 
ME’s office, he men oned that the next closest airport was popular with his pilot 
pa ents because they had a lot of rental planes, so I decided that was the place 
to go. I signed up for Rod Machado’s online course as a refresher and did that in 
between work mee ngs, so I felt pre y good about regula ons, airspace, and  

(Continued on Page 5)   
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A MOTHER OVERCOMES (Continued) 

general ground informa on. 

I called the flight school at Monroe Execu ve (EQY) and talked to the manager. 
She was a reassuring woman with a lot of flight experience herself, and she 
connected me with a flight instructor she felt would be a good fit. In March 2021, I 
finally got out to the airport. We did some ground school, and my knowledge was 
acceptable. In early April, I climbed back into a 172. I took two flight lessons that 
month, and then weather and life grounded me un l November. 

If I am being honest, I’ll admit that I had some second thoughts. I was so rusty, and 
that was disappoin ng to me. Landings were harder than I remembered—I did not 
remember having this much trouble landing in the past! GPS had emerged just as I 
stopped flying, so that was a new tool to me. It all seemed so overwhelming, and 
my confidence took a big hit. 

In November, I found me again to go flying. On my second lesson in November, 
we did the skyline tour of Charlo e. It reminded me why I liked to fly—the 
amazing view you can’t get any other way. My ability to set up a stabilized 
approach came back quickly, and my manipula on of the controls was good. It 
started to feel a li le be er. 

But then we did a night lesson. I always loved night flight because it was 
smoother, clearer, and there was typically less traffic to worry about. I was looking 
forward to it. We took off and flew into the nearby prac ce area to get more 
familiar with using the GPS to navigate. I was able to find the airport and entered 
the pa ern. A er turning final, I was lined up on approach when my instructor 
said, “Are you lined up with the runway or the taxiway?” With horror, I realized I 
was lined up to land on the taxiway, so perfectly lit with the blue lights. I quickly 
shi ed to the le , now lined up with the runway. I had forgo en that the blue 
lights are the taxiway, not the runway! 

While everything else started to fall into place, my landings were s ll a struggle. I 
searched for advice on how to improve and welcomed cri cism from my instructor  

(Continued on Page 6)   
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on my performance. I didn’t want to be an okay pilot—I wanted to be a good pilot. 
I wanted to grab center line and touch down so ly again. 

Then a series of planes being down for service impacted my flying me. My flight 
instructor told me he got a job with the airlines and would be leaving in mid-June. 
I second-guessed myself again. Maybe this was a sign that it was not to be. I won-
dered if I had to say “I used to be a pilot” rather than “I am a pilot.”  

It was now almost 15 months since I sat down with my instructor for ground 
school. My instructor said he would sign me off when I said I was ready. My 
landings were safe even if not ideal. I decided I was going to finish this long 
flight review. I focused on landing and naviga on with GPS, my two struggles. I 
discovered some helpful sites for improving my landings and used their ps. 

Finally, things came together. We did a night flight over Charlo e, with my son 
in the back taking pictures. It was a perfect night, and the pictures he took are 
incredible. The fun part of flying was back. 

In June, my flight instructor signed me off and a few days later, he le  for his 
new job. I decided to try out all the planes at the school so that I’d have some 
op ons, and so I have flown with a new instructor for that. She is an impressive 
pilot and teacher, and she reminds me of another thing I love about flying—the 
camaraderie with other pilots. 

I have also flown alone. The first me alone was like my first solo all over again. 
I was very careful on preflight, taking it slow. In my first circuit in the pa ern, I 
talked out loud with every ac on, set up a stabilized approach, and landed 
smoothly. It was the culmina on of a year and a half of work, delays, frustra-

ons, and doubts. I felt the clouds li ing from me. 

My son announced that he wants to learn to fly. In a couple years, I’ll let him  

(Continued on Page 7)   

A MOTHER OVERCOMES   (Continued)  
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do so. For now, he can sit beside me, and we’ll have some adventures like I used 
to before fear grounded me. We’ll go for lunch 50 miles away once in a while, fly 
along the coast, and do the skyline tour of the city again. He’ll get to see his mom 
as a competent pilot—how many kids can say their mom can fly a plane? Every-
thing it took to get back in that le  seat was worth it.  

___________________________________________________ 

Stacy Wiegman is a pharmacist in South Carolina with over 300 hours of flight me, mostly in Cessna 
Skyhawks. She holds a private pilot license—instrument and commercial ra ngs. Her favorite flight ex-
perience was flying in Montana at Glacier Park Interna onal Airport (FCA). She grew up with pilot par-
ents who never thought she wanted to fly. She hopes her son with be the third genera on of pilots in 
the family.  

 

 

A  MOTHER OVERCOMES  (Continued) 

A BIT OF HUMOR 

 I recently heard the following: 

 Southwest 123:  “Center, were you calling me?” 
 Center:  “Negative.” 
 Southwest 123: “Oh good, I didn’t screw up” 
 Center:  Well, not yet.” 
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 AIRVENTURERS APPLICANT CHECKLIST 
DATE APPLICANT SPONSOR FEE DINNER MEETING         

co-host               add’l 
FLY-IN                                         

co-host         add’l                                                                       

4/18 LaPook Eisenberg Y                               Y  

5/18 Baines Eisenberg Y                                Y       Y 

2/17 Cavallaro  Y                                Y 

IMPORTANT DATES IN… 

October   
8 Board Meeting (location TBA) 

November   
19 Board Meeting (location TBA) 

ELECTED OFFICERS 

Pres. Tim Cashin 

V. Pres. Jerry Abramson 

Sec’y. Toni Scharff 

Treas. Judy Rifkin 

~  WEB SITE REMINDER ~ 

The Airventurers web site is always available to make on line pay-
ments, take a look at photos from past events and get general up-to-
date information on activities for the year. 

www.Airventurers.org  


